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CttlittslntrO Gaytts,
THE LOVED AND LOST

The following poem, from the Church of
England Magazine,'will.come like a "song

in the night".to many a stricken heart:

•-The to-red and test why do we call them Wit?
vecause we miss them from buroutward road,

'God'sumeen angel e'er our pathway most,

Lcolred on uiall. and toying ,h•m the uiost.
Straightway relieved them froaillte'd woary-losd.

They are not lost; they hre within the door

That shuts out IOSS end every hurtful thing.—

With angels bright, and loved once gone hezore,

Iu thmr Iludeemers presence e•ennore,
And lied Illtmelf their Lord, Judge and King:

•

AndseWe ala 105..0.woof.sle,orrow
Of sethsh hcenl

rt.; ! t .

L-t es leo:. round, som.:trgnmout loborrow.
WThhy in patieno.. ~houl.i:LNYllit the morrow,

That sueety must succeed this night of de~th

I,!Sh7e. look u'non.this dreary. derert path,
i: thornsand t.litICs witerrsce'r, turn;

Wuat trials and xbat 1c 11.1.$„‘V 11:.t. wrongsand wrath,
ttru7glea and what, these;e Journey batik:

They h:svp knapeil 'mu lot we mourn

As; tbe poor sailor, when thewreck !s done.
W ho, 11:n treavure, strove the shore toreach,

white. with the raglux wave.; he battled on°
WA, It not joy, where every joy seemed gone,-

To fee his loved oueg landed on the bench?
•

A poor wayfarerleading by the
A little call'', ad halted by thewell
o wash from off neefeet the Mooring slnd,

And to I the tired boy of thatlrislit lane.

Where this lougjosirney pal, they tonged todwell:

When lot the Lord, who manly mansions 'sad,-

Drew near und looked ep ullhe 'offering twain,
Then, pitrieg. snake, "Give me the little lad;

1W-strength renewed, and glorious beauty, clad,

I'll bring him with me when I come again."

Did sliemake answer selfishlyand wrong— •
Nay Out. Ike 'ROCS Ifed hetet,must suare!"

Or, rather, bursting into zrateful song,
Nhe werit herway TcjOtelDr,, and made strong

To stru,"gic onsinee he was freed from care.

We will Ito likewise. Death bath mate no breach
In love and sympathy'to hope and trusty • -

Nooutward sigh or sound our ears esn resell,
Dot there's an inward, sptritnal Sneed".

That greets us sttli,though mortaltonguesbb dust.

It blils us do the work that they laid down—
Tak e cip-the soil.; where the; b'o 'le off the strain

Fu Journeying tin wereach the heavenly own,
Where are laid up our tre.isures-and our crown.

tui oar lost, loved ones will he fouud again

►rolina feasts on open air straw—North C
berries

—Flogging has-been abolished from the

Swedish army.
—Bo,ston lias 102 female teachers who de-

mand theright to vote.
—Two_thousand men are employed on

the New Orleans levees.
—Brazil is raising recruits for her army

in England and Ireland.
—Belle Boyd is doing something in the

newspaper line in Texas.
—Vieux-temps is coming to this country

with Carlotta Patti this year.
—Baron Brisse says he knows sixty-two

good ways of cooking pigeon.
—New York City had 740 fires last year,

which cost more than $4,000,000.
-$3OO per month is the salary of each

Professor in the California University.
—A San Francisco newspaper office is

haunted by the ghost of a dead printer.
—Some one asks "Why is a - mouse like

a load of hay ? Because the cat'le eat it.
—George Francis thinks he haseverything

in Train for the Presideney.—Boaton Post.
—Patti's mother-in-law is now said to be

the cause of trouble and thetrouble,Of Caux.
—Small pox is troubling San Francisco

dreadfully. -It seems they are really to be

pitted.
—During 1867 more than ten thousand

dead bodies were buried on theriver near
Calcutta.. .

-

—Last year the Mayor of Portsmouth, N.
H., gave his salary to the High School of
that city.

—Bismarck's mother was the daughter of
a commonor, and was named Louisa Wil-
holminaMenken.'

—Fashionable dinners in New York now
have each delicate bill-of-fare enclosed in a
golden nut shell.

—Mexico is reported to be on the eve of
revolution. It always is when it is not ac-
tively- in revolution. •

-

—Providence, R. 1., during the past three
months has sent 150,000 new rifles to Eu-
rope and 5,000 to,puba.

—Washington is dull this winter, fashion-
ably speakina, as indeed it always is during
the-last winter of a President. _

paperhas been started in' New Eng-
landwhich is called The Comet, because it
has an original tale every week.

—ln Paris there are said to be twenty-
eight regular newspaper correspondents,
twenty. of whom areAmericans.

--Daring the past three years, in England
more than six _hundred boys and .men have
been killed by colliery explosions.

7-Fifty thousand people in New York

Wear wigs, and the perruquiers of that city
do in annual busines of $2,000,000.

—Chicago' has established its first iron
blast furnace, an. achievement which the
Chicago reporters elaborately glorify.
,_—Strange as it may seem, there is a

smaller per tentage of foreigners in New

York than in any other of the States.
—Helena, Montana, has a Skating Rink

which is described as a "fine large expanse
of ice enclosed bralligh board fence.

—ElmerRuan Coats has composeda poem

of 0,000 octo syllabic lines. Elmerwill ruin

more things than coats ifhe keeps on.
-- 4.r—Some Charlestonians havebuilt a grand
hotel at Aiken, South Carolina,for the win

accommodation of Northerit invalids.
—Some people in Kentucky, near' Louis-

ville, have been starving to death recently.
They have done this merely from lack of

food.
—Louisa MuhMach's eldest daughter,

Frauelein Theodora Mundt, is coming to

this country as a prima donna of Opera
Bouffe.

—Since Cortez went beck on Montezuma
so roughly, Mexico, the land of the Aztecs,

has furnished :0,011,452,000 worth -Of silver
to the world.

—The New York Commercial Advertiser
says "in no previous season has bad weather

on the Atlantic so seriously interruptedmail

communication.
—Baron Brisse receives ten thousand

francs a year for publishing daily bills of

fare, and receipts for cooking the various
dishes, in Girardin's paper.

—Years ago our ears were charmed with

strains of the "Sweedish 'Nightingale" and

the "Black Swan," and now: we aretreated
to those of a "Hauck."—Punch.

—Forty-two rhiladelphiang killed them-

selves last year. They would probably
have treated themselves just as badly ifthey

had been New Yorkers or Bostonians.
—An exchange says a man in Indiana
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was chopped into cat's meat the other day

for the sake of $286. But he euchered them

at that, for he had depotited it in a bank.
—Dr. Poggioli has discovered a method

of improving children by electricity. It he

can but carry the method on, from children
tb men, galvanism may yet take the place of
penitentiaries.

—A. distinguished chemist makesthe un-

pleasant announcement.that every spoonful
of raw sugar which is put in a cup of tea or

coffee is alive with vermin. Refining the

sugar kills the insects.
—An old green grocer who died in Lon;

don last month, left 115,000 to Dickens, on

condition that Charles reads the trial scene
from "Pickwick" in presence of the go
cer's family once a year.

—The wife-of Captain Churchill, tailed
States Navy, who lost his life by the eiplo-
sion in New York harbor, is lying sick an(

penniless at a hotel in that city, and contra
butions are solicited to enable her to ge
ho'me, to. Georgia

-Dr.„ Dio Lewis openedhis new boarding
house to tbe public last Tuesday. It isseven
stories high, contains sixty.eight rooms and
is furnished throughout with strict regard to

health and convenience. It is almost full
of boarders.

—Anna Dickinson will next "struggle
for life" 'on Friday at thePhiladelphia Acad-
emy of Music. If these struggles are long
continued they may end disastrously with
more struggle thau life, and what , could the
world do without its fair lecturess2

—The Philadelphia - Press says: "Alle-
gheny and Scranton still have poor gas."
As Scranton has never done us any harm,
w, do not wish thm to live in Wretchedness,
and so sincerely hope that the gas there is
not half as bad as it is in afflicted Allegheny.

—The bell of the North Presbyterian
church, at lowa City, was spirited away 20
years ago and carried to Salt Lake City.
The preknt pastor of the church has re-

ceived a letter from Brigham Young, offer-
ing to-return the hell to the church at his
own expense.

—Baron Beust's niece, a tall, graceful
girl, once the belle of the Saxon Court, is
now said to be the most beautiful noble
woman in Vienna, yet she has disgraced
herself in the eyes of her uncle and the Im-
perial household by falling in love with a

Prussian officer. i
—The Bey of Tunis is a male. Grand

Duchess. He had a barber whom he liked
very much, and promoted him by regular
steps until he had made him general super-
intendent of the palace. One day the Bey
surprised this new officer twisting a queue.
It was like finding that Fritz had married
Wanda. He began degrading the unhappy
man until he was only barber, and now
there is reason to believe that he will lose
his head as!well as his rank.

-The New York Sun objects to private
secretaries, and calls the habit of keeping
them snobbish. We cannot agree with the
Sun, but here,is the way it winds upitsarti-
cle on that subject: "The practice for
nearly everybody to keep ahemhas been in-
troduced along with the Grecian behd and
the Human wriggle. We wonder that the
busiest boot-blacks do not keep private sec-
retaries. They have so much to do, and
their hands are so black, it must be incon-
venient for them to carry on their own cor-
respondence."

Skulls.
In commenting recently on the subject of

experts we mentioned the interesting and
valuable fact thatthe living skull is much
More readily fractured than the (lead one.
We Understand that our assertion of this im-

portant fact is called in question, and the
fact flatly denied by some medical men
claiming to Le experts. We believe, how-
ever, that it is strictly true. Our authority
for the assertion is one that is recognized as
among the highest in the scientific world.
Dr. Caspar, of Berlin, the celebrated profes-
sorof Medical Jurisprudence, and the lead-
ingofficial expert in Prussia, lays down this
fact in his valuable work on Medical Juris-
piudence, as the result of a long and inter-
e ting series of experiments, and one that
c nnot be doubted or denied. Casper is an
"expert," in the truest sense of the term,
and he asserts that so thoroughly sound is
this principle that where a body is found
with injuries on the head, and it cannot be
otherwise determined whether they are ante

or post-mortem wounds, the nature of the
fractures of the skull will decide the point,
because it is almost Impossible to inflict

• them 14on the dead body. Of course medi-
cal men will disagree upon this, as they do
Upon most other subjects, -but until some
higher authority than thatof the great Prus-
sian expert is produced, his diturn, based
upon the experiments which he recites,
ought to and-will carry great wcight. We
know that his views upon this subject are
sustained by some of the leading scientific
men of Philadelphia. whose opinions are
entitled to the highest honors.—Philadel-
phia Bulletin...

• THE PETROLEUM DEPOSITS tn the.region
of the Caucasus are very remarkable.• For
Litany centuries the springs have been
known, and the oil has been collected by
skimming. On the eastern shore of the
Caspian, 20,000 such wells, all of them quite
shallow are now skimmed:d. The wells aredescribed as being often quite close to each
other, and the sinking of a new one, it is
asserted, does not affect the productiveness
of another near it. One sunk in 1803, by
the very side of another, which had for cen-
turies produced 8100 pounds per day,
yielded 40,000 pounds per day, without af-
fecting in the least the first. The'American
method has lately been introduced, and
flowing wells have burst forth from a depth
of 250 feet, which have,until controlled,
Maintained a jet from forty to sixty feet
high. It is calculated that 10,000,000
pounds arc annually produced in the Cau-
casus region, while 200,000pounds of parka-
fine are now made from asphaltum.

THE city passenger railways of Chicago
are composed of three divisions, the 'North,
the South and the West. The north division
owns thirty cars, two hundred horses and
four dummy engines, and employs one hun-
dred' men. During 1868 the number of
miles run WAS 447,700; passengers carried,
2,740,000; and the gross receipts, $140,500.
The south division owns forty-two cars,
three hundred and seventy-five horses, and
employs two hundred and twenty-five men.
Last year the number of trips made each
day was three hundred and ninety-six, and
the grossreceipts were about $350 000. The
western division owns forty-four cars, three
hundred andlseventy-seven horses, and. em-
ploys two htipdred and sixty men. In 1808
thereceipts ere $383,454. The total of the
three divisio •s is as follows: Dummy en-
gines, 4; car-, 110; horses, 932; men cia-
ployed, 585; eceipts, $882,954.

US AND NOTIONS.

CHOICE GOODS

Mal

JOSEPH HORNE & CO,
RECEIVED DAILY,

BIRD'S NEST VELVET HATS,'
HAT A•413 BONNET FHAIKES.

GERMANTOWN WOOLS.
ZEPHYR A.ND KviTTING YARNS,

BLACK V x.LVETKEN,
BONNET VELVET,

BLACKa 4d0 ISA n GE SATINS,
TRIMMING SAT•Ns, ALL SHADEs,
.• SASH. AND ROW ItlitsONs,

ASD BLACK SATIN8188 uNS, ail widths.

ALEXANDEE'S ILID GLOVES,

In White, Opera, anti Dark. Fur Topped Kid

Glows. Wool Mitts and Gloves, fibbed Fancy and

Plain, lIO9IERY.
HANDKF.RCHIEFS,K.III3IWIDF.RIES.POCKET B

CALF W ALLETS,'Ac

STILL I'UNTHER REDUCTIONS IN

WOOLEN GOODS,
MILLINERY GOODS,

ROOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.
NEW GOODS

GREATLYAT

BEDUCTED PRICES.

ONE MORE CASE OF FINE

STRIPED FELT SKIRTS
JUST 11.CEIVED

CASIDIERE SCARFS,in all colors,

WOOLEN HOSIERY at very low prices.

LADIES S: GENTSFINE FUR•TOFFED GLOVES

A large raritty of

Woolen Hoods, Shawls and Children's
Sacques, Ladles Hemstitched Embroi-

cered and Lace Handkerchiefs,
Gents Silk llandkerchiefb,

iu all styles.

HOOP SKIRTS.
BALIiDII. kr, SKIRTS,

PAPER COLLARS AND CUFFS,
WOOLEN MITTS AND WRISTLETS•

DIIA,CRUDit, CLYDE & CO.,
18 mid SO Market Street.

3110131 & yCIRLISLE,

NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE,

THE NEW SKIRT,
- "LE PANIER PERFECTION."

`;THE FAVORITE," "THE roruLka, ,,

"THE IZEC,EPTION,'
THoMpsON'S TWIN SPRING,
"WINGED ZEPHYR."
"GLOVE FITTING," CORSETS AND PAT-

ENT "PANIERS."
THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE

HELENE," richly embroidered; au elegant street

or Skating Skirt.
RICH RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND

ROMAN STRIPES AND' PLAIDS.
sAT I NS, all shade.; and widths.
FhoWERS. PLUME", HATs AND BONNETS.
LA DIES AND CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDER-

WEAR,
Tile richest Juni latest novelties in GRIPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct 'attention to thegreat excel-

lence of the HARRIS SEAMLESS illeniliont KID
GLOVES" over all others. and for winch we ate the
Sole -agents. •

A complete Bee of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SII I las SUSPENDERS. GLOVES, HALF HOSE,

DEKSHIRTS AND DRAWEIV.
SELLING GENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'SPAPER

cIOOLLI, and
A
all other popular le*es.

MGR & CELISLE,
NO. 19FIFTH AVENUE.

CM

A . MERRY' CHRISTMAS

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAY

DENNISON & HECKERT,
. NO. 27.FIFTH AVENUE,

Rase Just received a large and judiciously assorted
stock...A •

EMBROIDERIES, DACE GOODS,
TitIMMINDS, 11VSIEItT,

Hid Woven. ilandkerehief ,, Slipper
• Patterns. Zepli,r Hoods. Scarfs

and Gents tarnishing .
• Goods, ~

and Notions generally.

A lolV selection affordedin specialnovelties
suitable

HOLIDAY-PRESENTS,
to which the attention of lady renders Is specially
called.

. .

DIENISTISONA. HECIiERT,
deB NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE.

PRICES MARKED DOWN. •

BARGAINS ALMOST EVEItYTHING.
REAL ItFM STITCH, all Linen. IIkIiDREIC-

CHIhri, 11e, 19s, ti:lle'and tpwards.
iArlf; LGSitKELL LINEN HAIaIIEERCHIEFS

'W.V., Seto SOc.
All our HATAat Olt?,half regularl)T.CCEl.
All the new 13.11..titiltAL Mall:TS nod Erroll.PY's

latest styles of 1100 r SKIRTS, at the Lowest
Prlees In the City._ .•

• •
ENTs,. MERINO VEST and DimwERS, 40c

to 0,00..
• AT ETON'S,

No. 17 Fifth Avenue.
des- •

. .

SHEETINGS AND BATTING.

110-Lizz9, BELL CO.;

ANcHott COT ON MILL
PITTE~B 1-141-13..

Kano tutors of TrEA.vv

ANCHOR AND

DIUM. and LIGEIT

sv,nrrirras A

ItIAGNOLLk

D BATTING.

TEETH EXTRACTED -
NVITELOITT PAIN I

No CHARGE MADE witEs AsTnnotkL
worm ARE ORDERED,

A riLL„SET YOB AL

_AT DR. SCOTT'S.
NTS PENS STREET, lb DOOR ABUTS RAND.

ALL WORE WARRANTED. f2i-AMNE ESPECIMEDIS OF mom d&T
"

ITE. 79:

GAS FIXTURES

-WEDLON & KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers
AiiD LAMP COORS.

Mao, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE, ace.

N0.1.47 Wood Street.
se9nio Between sth and .oth Avenues.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BEY THE BEST AND CHEAP..
EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The , SCHOMACKER PIANO combines all the
la teat valuable Improvements known In the con-
strucliisn,of a dratclass instrument. and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-
hibited. Its tone is full, sonorousand sweet. The
workmanship. fordurability and beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according to
style and finish,) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Plano.

&STEVE. OOTT/VIE ORGAN
Stands at the bead of all reed instruments. In pro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of any
similar Instrument in the United States. It is sim.
pie and compact in construction, and not liable to'
get out 01 order.

CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" Is only to be found in. this Orgat.

Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for tire
years. BARE, 101ARE & METTLER,'

No. 12 ST. CLAIR STREET

PIA.NOS AND ORGANSAn. en-
tire new sto-k of

RNABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINESBROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODEONS

and TREAT, LINSLEY A CO'S ORGANS AND
31ELODEONS.CUARLOTTE BLUME.

deS 43 Firth.avenue, Suie Agent.

Ler0 1/2 . i ailmii*Cok INz ail
. -

pr.RUH, Practical Cook,
Re-sPetfully announces to the public that he w

On Saturday and Monday Next,
Open to the pablic the

DELNIONICO RESTAURANT,
FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY.

Itydll be hisearnest endeavor to furnish his pa,
trona. at all times with the most palatable viands
which the market or the season affords. Tim
LIQCORb, WIN of various dates, ALE, BEER,
etc . will be their own recommendation.

Ordersfor tine Cooking for Weddings, and other,
Festivals, will, as heretofore. be promptly and
cheaply attended to, reauestinK patron e.

OCE:y6B Fl. MTH.

GEORGE BEAVEN,
IKANI:7PACIVEZR Or

CREAM CANDIES AND TAFFIES,

ES,nddJSAUCES. E
ealer in alkiLLnds LEEof,FRUITS,aOI, NUTS, PICK
Lko.,

11 reRDERAL ST.. Allezbonv

MERCHANT TAILORS.

B. TIEGEL,
(Late Cutter with W. Hespenheide,)

2IXEOFCCIIA_N'T TAII,OII,

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh
sex:ra •

NEW FALL GOODS.
A eplendldnew mot of

CIATIIS,CA.SSIMERMSaiso.
Justreceived by HENRY ]MEYER.

5e14: 31e.rfihaist Tallor. 73 Smithfield street

SEWING MACHINES.
rriElE GREAT AMERICAN COM-
A. BINATION.

• BUTTON-HOLE OTERSEUnN43
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT MILS NO EQII/IL4
•

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST TAIIILY
MACHINE IN THE vg,,aLn, _AND. TRINISICALLY TaE-CHEAPEST.

airAgents wanted to sell this Machine.

CHAS. C. 33.4L1A51.F..3r.
Agent for Western Pennsylvania.

Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, over
Itlehartiswi ' Jeweiry Store. .

WALL PAPERS,

NEW
WALL PAPERS,

For Halls, Parlors andiChamberB,
NOW OPENING, AT

101 Market St., near Filth Ave.;
JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.

sell4:

DYER AND SCOURER.,

lie J. LANCE,

DYER MID SCOURER.

No. 8 ST. CLaitin STREET

And No. 185 and 187 Third Street,

PITTSBURGH. rA.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
B. W. JENICIIVSONs

sautaeturere and EtAter&
.Tjboiro, Snuff, Cigarb, P1p05,,&43.1

N,• 6 YEDICII/J, BT.. ALLEGHENY
aR•V"

ARCHITECTS.

'BSi.ARR MOSER,
ARCHITECTS,

COAL AND COKE.

COAL! COAL22. COAVII
• DICKSON, STEWART'S; CO.,

Having removed their Utile° to

NO, 567Ll33F7llane" serzw.:Fir,
(Lately City Flour Mill)tiflCONDELOOB.

Are now prepared to furnishgood Y9UGRIOGRE.NY LUMP, NUT COAL Oft 3LACh, at the lowest
oArkoprece. left at their office, or addressed to

them through themall, willbe attended to Promptly.

FRUIT HOUSE ASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, Nos,
and 4 St. Olair Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Special

attention given to the designing and building pi

COURT HOUSE-1 and PUBLIC, 8U1LD12445.

51. .
••••••••

KITTA.NIENG
EXTRA HEAVY

Barred Flavnel,
=I

A VERY LARGE STOOK,

144c:0-I;nr Car ®d'

IN GOOD STYLES.

NELROY
DICKSOY

& CO.
WHOLESALE

3130XV°2" a,rC)o3Dgii,

„5„..9
WOOD STREET.

® (11 g ,:,3.
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DRY GOODS

.A.Pr COWL',

FOR TRIRTYDAYS ONLY,

To -c-Loerv, STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHIVLIPS,
87 MABILET S2rBEET.

de23

CLOSING OUT SALE Oil
`1)11.R3 4G-CIoODS

AT

J. 111.13IIIICEEFICLII SsCO'S•2
NO. 152 ST. CLAIR STREAT,

All Wool Grey Twilled Flannel for 37 worth 02c.

Delaines for 20c. worth 25.
SoiledBlaukkets $l-,00 worth $5,00.

Waterproof for $1,25 worth $1,50.
Poplins for 37,4c, worth50. •
Kid Gloves for $1,50 worth $21,00.
Paisley Shawls$13,00 worth $20.00.
Velveteens 2,00 worth$2,75.
Blenched Muslin 12lic. worth 10,
Uuubleached Muslin 12?ic. worth 17.

Cheapeht and best stock in the city. No. 52 ST,

CLAIR. dear Liberty street. deZ

1.68•
NEW GOODS.
NEW ALFACCAS.
firEW 1110131Ukill.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
-

SOUCY,
112iir No. 168 Wylie Street...ol

16S. 16S.

CARR, WicCANDLIESS & CO,
(Lato W)lson, Carr, C0.,)

WHOLESALZ DEALERS 1N

Foteign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No. 94WOOD STREET,

Third door abcive Diamond alley,

PITTSBURGH. Pi.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
- _

BratTA Talc PHILIPCLB/8.

SINGERLY #4, CLEM, Successors
to GUI F. SCMI6IIIIAN & Co. :rytAicuree.L.LrrgotaikAritzus.

The only Steam Lithographic EStabllsholeot West
of the IcOUUtalill. 13119111e40 Cards, Letter Beads.
Bonds, Labels, Circulars, show cards, Diptomas.
Portrsitc Vtaws, Certiti ,:ates of Deposits, invits-
tloll CSA-.11. ri35% and 74, Third .streeti
Picsiutu"4l.

54. .CARPETS
REDUCTION CONTINUEI

FORA FEW BAYS.

Taking advantage of the extreni
depression in the Eastern Marke
during the Holidays, we have adde
largely to our stock at much helm.

Market Rates. We will continue t
sell at our present reduced prices lb
TEN DAYS longer.

M'C.ALLLUM BROTHERS.
JANUARY, 1869:

ioddl,.xl.x=noeir

M6FARLAXD & COLLINS
WILL CONTINUE THEIR

ANIiUAL CLEARANCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER
GFreater Itargains than Eve]

Will be Of eyed to Close Oui

Special Lines of Goods, at

71 and 73 Flth Avenue, Second Floor.
Ja7

IllETPTJerri4larti

CARPETS,

cxcLa4c3r_Aor:›siemEss,

deo.9 cfcc.

We offer our stock at reduced
prices for a SHORT before
commencing to take stock
Now is the time to buy.

BOVAFtD, ROSE& CO.
21 Fll7ll AVENIJE.

vi.A.4.tw7

GLASS. CHINA, CUTLERY

100• WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

FINE VAgEg,
BOHEMIAN AND CHIN.A,

NTEW STYLES,

4 'BONER • SETS, TEL SETS,

CIFT CUPS,

SMOKING SETS,

A large stock of

SILVER PLATED OOPS
of all de4crlptloos

Call and examine our goodssuited.e:feelsatisfied no one need fall to le .

R. E. BREED & Ca

100 WOOD STREET.

ROCK THE BABY

LEMON & WEISE.

EAli 'S PATENT CRIB. -; 1.
BOLD ONLY BY

Practical Furniture Manufacturers, &en:7,
ns FOURTH ILIVENIT

Where may be found a full assortment ofParlor.
Chamberant Kitchen Furulture. den

WALL PAPER—REMOVAL.

THE OLD PIPER STORE IN I NEW PLACE,i

litr e P. lIIARSICEALIA I

Has removed from ST WOOD STREET to

NO. 191. LIBERTY STREET,1:
a Tew doors above ST. CLAiR. t'iS I

latiNEY!, MONEY :-$4,900 to
A TAL Invest In a Mortgage on City or Connty

Property; fur a term of three years.
Vi.ooo to loan on Pond and Mortgage for 'A years.
WANTlM—itittness or Accommodation Paper to t.

the amount of420,000t. time from 00 days to 4
months.-

WANTED—To exchange a Farm of'loo.Aurea of ,•

Land in Missouri for a Family Horse and Spring
Wanon.Apply to IL Mei. tN k

del . Qvrner Foul tit Av. and dmittsdeldsty

ICS.

EMI


